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HMS Eye Club Members Are Excited

Haysville Middle School Principal Dr. Mike Maurer (middle) helped Mike 
Cox (left) and Bill Schutt (right) display the back of t-shirts that are worn 
by Eye Club members.

Haysville Middle School’s new-
est student organization just started 
in October, but the 100-member Eye 
Club is having a tremendous impact at 
the school on students and staff .

Teachers Bill Schutt and Mike Cox 
saw the need for a different kind of 
organization at HMS and had the full 
support from the administration.

Dr. Mike Maurer, HMS Principal 
said:

Culture in any setting is critical. 
Actually wanting to be an engaged par-
ticipant is essential in the creation of 
that culture. What Mr. Schutt and Mr. 
Cox have created is quite the perfect 
storm. The eye of the storm has arrived 
and can be found in both students and 
staff at Haysville Middle School. All I 
did was provide funding for the initia-
tive, these two men are the real reason 
the storm is now a productive positive 
event at Haysville Middle.”

As teachers at HMS, Bill and Mike 
were thrilled to be talking about the 
Eye Club.

Bill: The club started by posting 
some signs. The first sign read – “do 
you have the eye.” As we posted more 
signs, the students wanted to know 
more and more about the organiza-
tion. The next sign read – “The storm is 
coming.” The next sign had words like 
inspiration, dedication and passion. 

Mike:  The sign “The storm is com-
ing” brought so much excitement. Kids 
would stop me in the hall and were 
asking weather questions like whether 
there was a storm or tornado on the 
way. 

Bill: We started with 9 shirts – six 
for staff member and 3 for students. 
Once the students saw the shirts, they 
wanted to know what the shirt was all 
about. Each day, we gave out a little tid-
bit of information over the intercom. 
The club has grown and kids just want 
to be part of the excitement.

Mike: There has been motivational 
and inspirational messages written by 
staff and students read over the inter-
com. We hope that the club will help 
our students to be motivated to be a 
better person each day.

Bill: We want the kids to focus on 
what they can do to be a better person 
and what they can do to make HMS a 
better place. We want the kids to brain-
storm about what they can do to make 
the school better for everyone. The stu-
dents like that they have a way to con-
nect to the school, just for being a good 

person and doing the best you can each 
and every day.

Mike:  We have had meetings to 
gather the opinions and ideas of the 
students as to what we can all do to 
make HMS a better place. We really 
care about what our students think. It 
is their school.

Bill: We have kids that don’t play 
sports, but they want to be involved in 
their school. The Eye Club gives them a 
place where they can be recognized for 
what they do during their three years 
at HMS. The first three students we 
picked, we wanted them to be viewed 
as leaders by their peers. They were 
picked because of academics, attitude 
and overall behavior.

Mike:  This is a club that all our stu-
dents should strive to join and not just 
want the shirt.

Continued On Page 2
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Each year, the Haysville Chamber 
of Commerce raises funds to provide 
scholarships to worthy graduating high 
school seniors who reside within the 
boundaries of USD 261. Scholarship 
funding is raised through the Annual 
Golf Tournament and on-going mem-
bership donations.

Eligibility Criteria
•Candidates must be a senior from 

a USD 261 school.
•Candidates must continue their 

education beyond high school begin-
ning no later than September 2013.

•Candidates must submit a com-
pleted application (explained below) to 
the Chamber Scholarship Committee 
by Noon, January  31,  2014.

•Candidates who are selected as fi-
nalists MUST appear for an interview 
with the Scholarship Committee on 
Monday, February 17, 2014 starting at 
2 p.m.

Application Package
Along with a typed cover letter 

stating your interest in the Chamber 
Scholarship and current contact infor-
mation, please enclose the following:

(1)An official (signed and sealed) 
high school transcript (including first 
semester grades for the 2013-2014 
school year). Be sure your address of 
legal residence and a telephone num-
ber where you can be reached is on 
your transcript.

(2)One typed letter of recommen-
dation (any source excluding family 
member or self).

(3)Responses to the following.  All 
information must be TYPED.

•List (typed) in bullet form your in-
volvement in non-school related clubs, 
civic organizations and volunteer work. 
Be specific as to time involved and ac-
tual duties performed.

•List (typed) in bullet form your ac-
ademic achievements and involvement 
in school.

Chamber of Commerce Offers Scholarships
•List (typed) your work history as 

well as letters from supervisors.
•Please answer the following ques-

tions in essay form: 
What is the most important thing 

you learned during your high school 
experience?

Why should you be selected as one 
of the recipients of this scholarship?

As this is a “Needs Based” scholar-
ship, why do you “need” this scholar-
ship?

How will this scholarship make a 

difference in pursuit of your educa-
tional goals?

With regard to your career, where 
do you see yourself in 10 years?

How will you make a positive im-
pact on other people, your community, 
and your country via your career path?

 (4)Return completed application 
package by Noon, January 31, 2014 
to: Haysville Chamber of Commerce; 
Attn: Scholarship Committee; P.O. Box 
372, Haysville, KS  67060 or 140 N. 
Main, Haysville, KS 67060.

Bill: I have students that have come to me and wanted to be part of the club. I 
ask them – If I go to your teachers, will they tell me that you are doing your best 
in the classroom? If the students gives me a negative answer, I asked what changes 
do they need to make to their classroom behavior?

Mike: Bill is not telling the student “no” you can’t be in the club. He is just say-
ing, you can’t be in it right now. He is giving the student an opportunity to make 
a change in their performance to get an invitation to the club. They will have to 
earn their membership.

Bill: Ideally, we would like every student in this school to be in the Eye Club.
Mike: We have students that come to school every day that are model students 

and make good grades that just have not joined any of our clubs. The Eye Club 
wants those students to be a part of our organization and to proudly wear our 
t-shirt.

Bill: Even our faculty members have gotten caught up in the “storm” donating 
time and money for the club. Our staff has been involved by making huge posters 
of eye balls to put up all over the school. With our membership growing daily, we 
want our students to wear their Eye Club t-shirt with pride and to influence other 
students. 

Mike: With our students brainstorming about what they want to do to change 
their school, we can’t wait to see the plans the students develop for the club. The 
changes could be tutoring sessions or motivational activities, it is up to the mem-
bers.

Bill: We want our students to remember the phrase – “Are my actions ‘eye’ 
worthy, am I doing the best I can” before they act.

Mike: The Eye Club is a total group effort with faculty. We follow the lead of 
where Dr. Maurer would like to see up go.

Bill: The whole Eye Club idea started in an in-service. If you have a positive 
attitude around kids, it is contagious and the kids want to be a part of group.

For more information about how to become involved in the Eye Club, contact 
Bill Schutt at wschutt@usd261.com or Mike Cox at mcox@usd261.com.

Continued From Page 1

HMS Eye Club



Libby Bryant- Wows With Her Photographs
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Libby Bryant, a para-educator at 
Rex Elementary School, recently had 
her photography on display at Tessera 
Fine Art Gallery on Douglas in down-
town Wichita.

Question: When did you pick up 
your camera and know you wanted to 
be a professional photographer?  

Libby: My older cousin gave me an 
old camera when I was in first grade 
and I have loved it ever since.

Question: What excites you about 
photography?  

Libby: Waiting to see the finished 
product, capturing something that will 
never be seen in that light again and 
become a part of something that will 
help people remember fond memo-
ries. I just love to get that one shot that 
stands out from a hundred other pho-
tos and having the feeling of knowing I 
captured it.

Question: Black and White or Col-
or Photography??  

Libby: Depends on what I am 
shooting. I really like black and white 
for most shots, but the Kansas sky and 
sunsets have to be in color.

Question: How did it feel to have 
your photos hanging in Tessera Fine 
Art Gallery on Douglas?  

Libby: It is still very surreal.  I am 
very honored to have made it this far.

Question: What is your favorite 
subject to photograph (landscape, kids, 
old cars, old barns, etc.)?  

Libby: All of the above and any-
thing that catches my eye, but I do love 
to go for a random drive in the county 
to see what I can find.  

Question: What role does Photo-
Shop play in your photography?  

Libby: I just started using it this 
past year. Prior to that, I barely touched 
a photo. I have really enjoyed explor-
ing all of the possibilities photography 
programs have to offer. It has taken my 
pictures to the next level. I had a photo 

that was slightly blurred, but the subject matter was awesome, so I tweaked it to 
the point it looked like a painting and I have been hooked ever since. In a way it 
is salvaging great pictures that otherwise would be thrown away.

Question: If you could photograph anyone or anything in the world what 
would it be and why? 

Libby: I really can't narrow it down to just one thing. I would love to travel the 
world and capture so many things, but I am also quite happy just driving around 
here taking pictures. I have lived in Haysville 18 years and am still finding great 
shots.

One of my other favorite things about photography is that both of my teenage 
son's enjoy it too and it is something the 3 of us can do together.  

 

Sun Dried 
Wheat

by 
Libby Bryant

To view more photos, 
visit Libby’s Facebook 

page at -
Libby Bryant
Photography



Campus FCCLA Members Shine in Omaha
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More than 2,800 Family, Career 
and Community Leaders of America 
(FCCLA) members and advisors con-
verged for inspiration, leadership train-
ing and opportunities to make a differ-
ence in Omaha, Nebraska. Twenty- five 
Campus High School FCCLA mem-
bers participated in the largest of three 
regional conferences – known as Na-
tional Cluster Meetings on November 
22-23, 2013.

The meetings provided an opportu-
nity for students and advisers to come 
together for fun and to listen to in-
spiring speakers, as well as to expand 
leadership skills, sharpen talents and 
explore career pathways. The theme of 
this year’s conference was “Exceeding 
Expectations” and attendees were chal-
lenged to go beyond what is expected 
of them to make lasting, positive im-
pressions in their families, schools and 
communities.

Several Campus FCCLA members 
exceeded expectations by excelling 
in the National Skill Demonstration 
Events.  Cassandra Nguyen, Senior, and 
Taylor Spangler, Junior, both received a 
national 1st place award.  Cassandra 
earned her award in the “Speak Out 
for FCCLA” event and Taylor earned 
his recognition in the Impromptu 
Speaking Event.  Hope Wilson, fresh-
man, earned 2nd place in Consumer 
Math, while Danielle Fox earned 2nd 
Place and Kailey Foxworthy earned 3rd 
Place trophies in the national Toys That 
Teach Event.  Cecilia Scott and Brock 
McMillan placed 4th and 6th , respec-
tively, in the Culinary Food Art Event.

Campus FCCLA also entered a 
team in the Family and Consumer Sci-
ence (FCS) Knowledge Bowl Competi-
tion. The team of Cassandra Nguyen, 
Christian Wilson, Danielle Fox, Jessica 
Robbins and Taylor Spangler won the 
central region FCS Knowledge Bowl 
Competition and earned the opportu-

2013 National Cluster Meeting Leadership Academy Participants were: 
Back row (from left to right):  Sean Bryant-Thomas, Katie Stolp, Rebecca 
Morse, Cierra Fox and Megan Brown.  Middle Row (from left to right):  Sean 
Howell, Carlie Hurtt, April Rymer, Hope Wilson and Melanie Dealy:  Front 
Row: (from left to right)  Haley Glotzbach, Aubrey Corby and Kailey Fox-
worthy.

nity to  compete against 14 other teams 
this summer in San Antonio, Texas at 
the FCCLA National Leadership Con-
ference!

Fourteen CHS FCCLA members 
participated in the National Leader-
ship Academy which is designed to 
help members sharpen leadership skills 
and learn more about FCCLA.  Those 
students that attended the Leadership 
Academy from Campus were:  Megan 
Brown, Sean Howell, Hope Wilson, 
Melanie Dealy, April Rymer, Cierra 
Fox, Sean Bryant-Thomas, Kailey Fox-
worthy, Haley Glotzbach, Aubrey Cor-
by, Carlie Hurtt, Katie Stolp and Re-
becca Morse.  Other FCCLA members 
attending this conference were Eliza-
beth Domebo and Kylie Beck.  Chapter 
Advisors attending were Renae Span-
gler, Jan Tamson and Mary Fussell.

Family, Career and Community 
Leaders of America (FCCLA), is a dy-

namic and effective national student 
organization that helps young men and 
women become leaders and address 
important personal, family, work, and 
societal issues through Family and 
Consumer Sciences education. FC-
CLA has 200,000 members and more 
than 5,500 chapters from 49 state as-
sociations, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin 
Islands. The organization has involved 
more than ten million youth since its 
founding in 1945. 

FCCLA: The Ultimate Leadership 
Experience is unique among youth or-
ganizations because its programs are 
planned and run by members.  It is 
the only career and technical in-school 
student organization with the family as 
its central focus.  Participation in na-
tional programs and chapter activities 
helps members become strong leaders 
in their families, careers, and commu-
nities.
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(Left) Campus High School FCCLA Central Region 1st Place 
Family and Consumer Science Knowledge Bowl Team 
members are: (from left) Danielle Fox; Christian Wilson; 
Taylor Spangler; Cassandra Nguyen and Jessica Robbins.

(Below) Individual winners were: Hope Wilson, 2nd Place, 
National Consumer Math; Cassandra Nguyen, 1st Place, 
Speak Out For FCCLA; Taylor Spangler, 1st Place, Im-
promptu Speaking; Danielle Fox, 2nd Place, Toys That 
Teach and Kailey Foxworthy, 3rd Place, Toys That Teach.

FCCLA Winners in Omaha

The Kansas Association of Middle 
School Administrators (KAMSA) 
recently announced the 2013-2014 
KAMSA Middle School of the Year 
Awards. 

Samantha  Glover,  an  assistant  
principal  at  Haysville  Middle  School,  
was  selected  as  a KAMSA “Exempla-
ry” Middle School Assistant Principal. 

Samantha  graduated  from  Derby  
High  School  in  1994,  Hutchinson  
Community  College  in 1996, Wichita 
State University in 1999 and in 2013 
from Baker University.  

 She has been at Haysville Middle 
School for fifteen years as an 8th Grade 
Elective Teacher (2 years), 6th Grade 
Science Teacher (8 years) and Assistant 
Principal since the 2009- ‐2010 School 
Year. 

During her time at  HMS, she has 
also coached cross country, track and 
cheerleading.   

During  her  free  time  she  enjoys  
spending  time  with  her  family  at  
sporting  events,  church activities, 

Samantha Glover Received KAMSA Award
and other activities with her children’s 
school. 

 In his nomination, Haysville Mid-
dle School Principal Mike Maurer 
wrote:  

“Samantha is relentless in her pur-
suit of academic excellence for the 
children served at Haysville Middle 
School. Academic learning time in all 
classrooms is just one of the areas that 
she intentionally focuses on with all 
staff so as to provide our children with 
the absolute best education possible. 
Samantha models this exemplary be-
havior daily.” 

Samantha talked about her career at 
HMS.

“I started my career at Haysville 
Middle School in 2000, during this 
time I have been given many oppor-
tunities to learn and grow. I truly ap-
preciate the opportunities the district 
has given me. The situations I have 
faced with staff and students have been 
diverse and have given me a chance to 
enable each to learn.”

 Samantha and  her  husband  Rob-
ert  have  three  children  –  Kylie  (9  
years),  Lucie  (5  years) and Cameron 
(1 year). 



District News Briefs

The School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, age, sex, disability, or military status, in 
admission or access to, or treatment or employment in its pro-
grams and activities. Any person having inquiries concerning 
Haysville Public School's compliance with the regulations im-
plementing Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Title VI), 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504), or 
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), 
may contact the Assistant Superintendent for Personnel, Dr. 
Michael Clagg, 1745 W. Grand, Haysville, KS 67060, 554-2200.

Haysville USD 261 
Non-Discrimination Policy
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CHS Committee Honors Teachers
The Campus High School Safety and Environment Com-

mittee is pleased to recognize the following employees for its 
Teacher of the Month award: 

•Mandy Brazill, Language Arts Department, August/
September   

•Sherri Woods, Language Arts Department, October.
•John Krider, Technology Education Department, No-

vember 
Teachers received lunch courtesy of Bionic Burger at 243 

North Main in Haysville. 

Ruth Clark Elementary student Brandon Kan (sec-
ond from left) was the Fifth Grade winner of the KPTS 
Young Authors Contest: Be More With Words 2013 for 
3rd, 4th and 5th Grades students in the Wichita area. 
KPTS had a wonderful response with more than 350 
very creative stories. On hand to congratulate Brandon 
for his award was: (from left) Poeurn Kat (Mother), Max 
Kan (Brother), Peou Kat (Aunt) and Clifford the Big Red 
Dog from KPTS.

Campus High School is 
pleased to announce Jonathan 
Fleming has been selected to 
represent Campus High School 
as the Hugh O’Brien Ambas-
sador for the 2013-2014 school 
year. Jonathan was selected by 
a committee to attend one of 70 
leadership seminars through-
out the United States; last year 
HOBY programs took place in 
Canada, China, South Korea, 
Mexico, Philippines’, Taiwan 
and the United Kingdom. More 
than 9000 outstanding sophomores participated in seminars 
last year designed to provide networking and leadership skill 
development that focuses on the importance of community 
service. Jonathan will attend a seminar in summer of 2014 
at Wichita State University or Kansas State University. Jona-
than is the son of Tammy and Jerry Fleming of Haysville.

Fleming Is HOBY Ambassador 

CHS Orchestra Brings Mark Wood 
For Rock Concert With Students

The Campus High School Orchestra will be performing 
a 90-minute Rock concert with electric violinist and former 
member of the Trans-Siberian Orchestra, Mark Wood.  

“This is an orchestra concert like you have never experi-
enced before,” said Jeremy Samuel, CHS Orchestra Director. 
“Check out this link below to see more about the talented 
Mark Wood.”

Video can be viewed at http://goo.gl/BqEEdP.
The concert is scheduled for Tuesday, February 4 at 7:30 

p.m. in the CHS Mane Stage Theatre. General admission 
tickets are $10 and are on sale now from any CHS orchestra 
member. For more information about how to purchase tick-
ets, email jsamuel@usd261.com. This show will be a sold out 
performance, so get your tickets now.

The performance will be followed by a meet and greet 
with Wood and the rest of the band. Merchandise from the 
show will be available for purchase before and after the con-
cert.

Members of the CHS choirs and 8th grade orchestra 
students from Haysville Middle School and Haysville West 
Middle School will be special guests of this amazing perfor-
mance.  
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Students Honored For Academics

District News Briefs

HMS social studies teacher Julie Balderas recently had 
visitors to her classroom who brought her the Golden 
Apple Award and Papa John’s Pizza for her students. 
KAKEland’s Golden Apple Award recognizes Wichita-
area teachers who go beyond the call of duty for our 
children. Balderas was featured on KAKE News and a 
$250 cash award from Papa John’s Pizza. 

Campus High School Volleyball player Hayley Leeper 
(junior) was named to the Ark Valley – Chisholm Trail 
League Division 1 Second Team. 

CHS player Jessie Cowell (senior) received an AVCTL 
Honorable Mention.

Campus High School teacher and volleyball coach Mary 
Askren was named YMCA Farha Sports Center Coach of 
the Year!!!

Nelson Elementary School students and staff did an awe-
some job collecting more than 2,000 food items for families 
around the Haysville area during the holiday season!!  

Campus High School recently recognized the academic 
achievement of its students. Below is a list of students who 
were honored.
Class 2014 – Top 10%
Christian Amposta, Logan Ayer, Brianna Bosley, Betsy 
Burke, Savannah Cardinale, Jessica Cowell, Sydney Davis, 
Dakota Dugan, Allison Francis, Connor Garrison, Gabrielle 
Griffie, Austin Hendrickson, Clara Hoover, Allondra John-
son, Matthew Johnson, Jordan Keck, Kelsey Kendall, Cera 
Magana, Thomas Miller, Aja Molinar, Brianna Newport, Lu-
cas Payant, Darren Reeves, Devon Rogers, Nicole Russell, 
Merrie Shaver, Anh Tran, Chad Vaught, Jamie Welch, Kim-
berly Widener, Christian Wilson and Robert Youel
Class of 2015 – Top 10%
Alonso Acosta, Mackenzie Balthazor, Clint Barb, Anna Bar-
num, Dalton Bond, Heather Braden, Megan Brown, Reagan 
Brown, Kelsey Clem, Gibson Combs, Olyvia Crum, Kath-
arine Floyd, Molli Jones, Bobby Jones, Lea Justice, Vy Le, 
Amanda Lolling, Andrew Marsh, Alexander McLemore, 
Samantha Miller, David Pena, Kaylee Rasmussen, Megan 
Rasmussen, Rachel Reese, Caleb Robello, Jerimiah Robert, 
Rayna Robert, Sage Robert, Anna Rosendale, Timberly Sen, 
Taylor Spangler, Samantha Stremski, Courtney Terrell, Aar-
on Van Ness and Binh Vo

Thousands of students take the ACT as part of college 
entrance requirements. High scores earn recipients thou-
sands of dollars of scholarship money in recognition of their 
academic achievements.
ACT Scholars –
Christian Amposta, Logan Ayer, Betsy Burke, Bryce Clithe-
ro, Colton Keeley, Robert Youel, Clint Barb and Vy Le.

Every year American high school students challenge 
themselves with Advanced Placement courses. High pro-
gram scores earn students college credit after taking Ad-
vanced Placement exams in May. 

Last year four Campus High School students scored the 
highest score possible on their AP exams. Students receiving 
college credit were: Logan Ayer, Calculus and Psychology; 
Gabrielle Griffie, US History; Colton Keeley, Calculus; and 
Leeah Webb, Psychology.

The National Achievement Scholarship Program is a 
competition for nationwide recognition and awards for the 
National Merit Program. Two students were recognized: 
Bryce Clithero, Commended Scholar and Gabrielle Griffie, 
Outstanding Participant.

Congratulations!!!

Come Join Us!
www.twitter.com/usd261

www.facebook.com/haysvillepublicschools
or click on the Facebook logo on the 
District  website at www.usd261.com



If a classmate needs 

Call the USD 261 Help-A-Friend Line 
at 316-207-0650

HELP. . . 

District News Briefs
The Learning Center Workshops
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Follow CHS Colt Special student newspaper 
and The Yearling student yearbook at

 https://www.facebook.com/coltsjournalism
and @CHS_Journalism on Twitter.

Everything you need to know about Campus 
High School athletics and activities on 

Twitter -- @CampusColts

Follow Us!!!

From the desk of Penny Schuckman:  Hope your 2014 is 
off to an awesome start! As you make your list of new year’s 
resolutions, I hope the goal of attending a workshop at the 
Learning Center is near the top of your list!  

The workshops listed below are open to ALL USD 261 
employees, Board of Education members and substitute 
staff. 

If you are needing to relicense soon or would like to 
move over on the pay scale, all of the classes are available for 
graduate credit through Baker University (2 full day work-
shops = 1 graduate credit = $75).  

Our Calendar of Events and workshop brochures are 
available at the following link: www.usd261.com/learning-
center/Index.htm

Please visit the link above, click on the workshop you are 
interested in, and click the "Register" button!  You can also 
email hhummel@usd261.com to register if you prefer. All 
activities are on the My Learning Plan district catalog if you 
would like to take them for re-licensure points.  

Enrolling in an activity through My Learning Plan does 
not register you for the workshop.  Thank you in advance for 
your attendance!
*Powerful Prezi Presentations – January 22
*ESOL PRAXIS Prep – January 23, 30, & February 6 (4-6 
p.m.)
*Incorporating Science Into An Elementary Literacy First 
Classroom – January 29
*Live Binders – January 30
*How To Develop & Improve Creative Thinking Skills – 
February 6
*Classroom Cooking – February 26
*PowerTeacher Gradebook:  Taking It To The Web – Febru-
ary 27
*ADHD In Your Classroom – Putting The Pieces Together 
– February 28
*Quality Personnel Solutions Administrator Training – 
March 3 & 4
*Dinah Zike Foldables – March 5
*Filling Your Computation Toolbox – March 12
*Dynavox Communication Systems – April 4
*Therapy Dogs In The Classroom – April 22
*Online Training For Substitutes – April 23
*= Graduate Credit Available!
For a complete list of ALL activities at the Learning Center 
including meetings and student activities, please see our cal-
endar available on the above link!

The Southwestern 
College Athletic Hall of 
Fame inducted six new 
members on December 
7 in the Roy L. Smith 
Student Center.

The inductees were 
introduced at the con-
clusion of the South-
western - Friends Wom-
en’s basketball game. 

Haysville Middle 
School teacher Bill Shaw 
was one of the six in-
ductees.

Bill Shaw is a 1976 
graduate of Southwest-
ern. He played basket-
ball while at Southwestern but is best known for his many 
years as a successful high school coach. While at Wellington 
High School, Shaw was named class 4A baseball coach of 
the year in 1991, 1995, and 1996. 

He also coached baseball at Derby High School where 
he led the Panthers to the class 6A state championship in 
2001 and was named National High School Baseball Coach 
of the Year. 

He also was the football defensive coordinator for Wel-
lington when they won the state championship in 1982 and 
at Derby when they won a state championship in 1994.

Shaw Inducted Into Hall Of Fame
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District News Briefs
District Wins Contest Again

Oatville Elementary School students and staff collect-
ed 1,405 food items for the school’s annual Thanksgiv-
ing Food Drive. Teacher Conolley August’s third grade 
class collected the most items with a total of 189. Stu-
dents from August’s class Renee Hoover, Ajay Joseph 
and Addison Swinger displayed a few of the items that 
went toward helping local families over the holidays.

Freeman Elementary School students in 3rd, 4th and 
5th grade classes held a friendly competition to see 
which classes could donate the most turkeys during 
the holidays. The winner was Darlene Fussell’s 4th 
grade classes. Turkeys will be donated to the Haysville 
Community Outreach, a non-profit organization found-
ed in 1996 to serve families in the Haysville School 
District during the holiday season. Representatives 
from each of the classes displaying the donated tur-
keys were: (Front row) Heather Grippi, Toni Haight’s 
4th grade class; Courtni Williams, Darlene Fussell’s 
4th grade class; Caydence Schmidt, Jennifer McElroy’s 
3rd grade class and Riley Kindrick, Bonnie Lane’s 3rd 
grade class. Student on the back row are: Jaylea Chris-
tiansen, Crystal Smith’s 5th grade class and Camila Al-
varado, Nicole Harkins 5th grade class.

PAT Schedules 2014 Events

The Kansas Association of School Boards (KASB) and 
Kansas School Public Relations Association (KanSPRA) has 
recognized Haysville USD 261 Community Relations Pro-
gram with the 2013 Sweepstakes Award in its annual publi-
cation contest.

Haysville USD 261’s Community Relations Office has 
won the Sweepstakes Award in the 1,800 - 6,999 enrollment 
division in 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013.

“It is an honor that our district has been acknowledged 
for our efforts to publicize all the achievements by staff and 
students in the Haysville Public School System,” said Liz 
Hames, Community Relations Coordinator.

The Community Relations Office received awards in the 
in the following categories:

Certificate of Excellence - District Annual Report: 
Haysville USD 261 Annual Report (Liz Hames); and Proj-
ect, Special Event  or Program: International Baccalaureate 
(IB) Program Promotion (Liz Hames)

Certificate of Merit- Audio/Visual: CHS radio ad for 
IB Program (Liz Hames); Calendar/Handbook: 2013 - 
2014 School Calendar and District Facts (Liz Hames); 
Electronic Publication: Haysville USD School News (Liz 
Hames); Newsletters: Haysville USD 261 Newsletters (Liz 
Hames); Photo/Photo Series: Haysville USD 261 Photos 
(Liz Hames); Writing: Article entitled “Penny Schuckman 
Leads the Learning Center” (Liz Hames).

The Parents As Teachers Program has scheduled a spe-
cial evening for its PAT moms to come and socialize. The 
evening will include  a meal and a speaker, as well as won-
derful door prizes. The event will be held at The Learning 
Center, 150 Stewart (directly across from the PAT office) in 
Haysville.

Don’t miss this chance for food & fun! Please RSVP by 
January 23 at 554-2303. 

Growing Cooks – Wednesday, February 5 at 9 and 10 
a.m. at the PAT Office. Growing Cooks is a hands-on cook-
ing experience for parent and child. Because we must pur-
chase ingredients ahead of time, you must be signed up to 
attend. We only have room for 12 children at each Growing 
Cooks Class. There is a sign-up sheet in the IDEA Room or 
you can call or e-mail the PAT office to reserve your spot 
now. Parent participation is required. 

There is no cost to attend.
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During the Haysville West Family Science Night, the stu-
dents and their families created vortex air cannons. 

“They used cups donated by Quik Trip, duct tape and a 
balloon to make a “cannon” that shoots air. Families then 
competed in several games,” said Shauna Tinich, HWMS 
science teacher. 

Competition included the following events for partici-
pants: race each other to see who could move a large cotton 
ball from the start line to the finish line the fastest by only 
using the air from their cannons; attempt to land a cotton 
ball closest to a target; shoot a cotton ball as close to the 
end of a table without knocking it off the table and shoot a 
cotton ball as far as they could and then had to measure the 
distance.

The purpose of Science Night was to get parents and 
students together to work on a science project. Participants 
were able to experiment with the opening in their cannons 
in order to get cotton balls to fly farther or shorter distances.  
They also were able to try different sizes of cotton balls to 
see which would allow them to be more successful at each 
challenge.  

Finally, the students and parents had to measure their 
results by using a stopwatch or metric ruler. The most im-
portant purpose, however, was to have fun as a family!

District News Briefs
Becker Graduates From Program

Haysville West Middle 
School eighth grader Bryce 
Becker recently graduated from 
the Tornado Alley Young Ma-
rines Boot Camp. Becker was 
recognized with the highest 
honor in his platoon, Private 
First Class and he won the top 
physical rank of “Iron Mike.”

The organization focuses on 
character building, leadership 
and promotes a healthy, drug-
free lifestyle. The Young Ma-
rines is the official youth pro-
gram of the US Marine Corps. 

Young Marines unites are community-based programs 
lead by dedicated former, retired active duty or reserve Ma-
rines who believe passionately that the values they learned 
as Marines had a positive effect on them.

More information about the program can be found at  
www.Tornado AlleyYoungMarines.org.

Haysville West Middle School sixth grader Madi-
son Cooley concentrated on applying duct tape to 
seal the top of his air cannon during the HWMS 
Science Night.

Students and Parents Enjoyed 
Haysville West Science Night

District Job Fair is February 8
Haysville Public Schools is hosting a Career Fair on 

Saturday, February 8 from 10 a.m. to Noon at Campus 
High School, 2100 W. 55th St. So, Wichita. 

Interviews for certified and classified staff will be 
conducted on site.

Local Businesses and Service Providers will be in at-
tendance at informational booths. 

This event is family friendly, bring your children. 
For more information, call the USD 261 Personnel Of-
fice at 316-554-2206.

More information about the Career Fair is located 
on the district website at: http://goo.gl/Tttn3z

Come Join Us!
www.twitter.com/usd261

www.facebook.com/haysvillepublicschools
or click on the Facebook logo on the 
District  website at www.usd261.com
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Students at Freeman and Prairie Elementary Schools were recently recognized for their participation in the 
Little Caesars’® Reading Challenge was sponsored by the Haysville Little Caesars® Pizza. The Reading Chal-
lenge is a six-week long competition in which students read and completed Accelerated Reader (AR) quizzes 
to win a pizza party for their class. (Photo left) Recognized at Freeman Elementary were: Xander Baird; Justin 
Kyle;  Kaleb Gerdes; Corbin Williams; Bradon Borntrager; and Aidan Williams. (Photo right) Prairie Elementary 
students recognized were: (Front row) Brianna Burris; Ashley Baalmann; Kianna Krug; Logyn Johnson; and 
Connor West. (Middle row) Yoshi Ueda; Joseph Chilton; Emerald Fletcher; Brenna Beal; and Logan McMillian. 
(Back row) Blake Robinson; Will Peters; Chandler Maugans; Brandy Crumpler; and Isaiah Acosta.

(Above) Haysville West Middle School Library Media 
Specialist Jodi Gerken was a recent winner of a Teach-
er Grants Ideas Financed (TGIF) award from the Credit 
Union of America. HWMS Library Aide Nickie Wingfield 
(left) and Jodi finished putting all the clothes on racks 
to make browsing easier for the students. Gerken used 
her $500 check to buy clothes for the Freestyle Pro-
gram at HWMS. Gerken was able to take advantage of 
a 30% off coupon, $60 in Kohl’s Cash and great sales 
to stretch her dollars. The grant funded the purchase 
of two clothing racks ($45.09) and 95 clothing items 
($369.73) for HWMS boys and girls. Gerken had saved 
$2,503.63 with her careful shopping. For the Freestyle 
Program, students in need of clothing are referred to 
the program by HWMS staff, counselors or teachers. 

(Below) The Haysville High School Leadership Class 
recently visited the Haysville Public Schools Admin-
istration Office. Superintendent Dr. John Burke and 
Instructional Technology Director Lisa Cundiff talked 
with students about the operation of the school dis-
trict and the use of technology in the classroom. The 
program is a joint activity with the City of Haysville and 
Haysville High School. The students learn the charac-
teristics of being a good leader, assist with a variety 
of functions within their school, meet with leaders of 
the community and school district and collaborate on 
the PowerPoint shown during graduation exercises in 
May. Members of the Leadership Class are: (Sitting) 
Amy LaPlante, Kylie Henderson, Kyle Harper, Marcia 
Craft (Sponsor) and (Standing) Casey Titus, Roderick 
Hanks, Kayla Mans, Jenilee Christy.
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(Left) Haysville Middle School 7th grade Scholar’s 
Bowl team won First Place at the Pioneer League 
Meet on November 21 in Augusta beating six other 
area Middle Schools. Members of the HMS Schol-
ar’s Bowl 7th and 8th grade teams are: (front row) 
Kaylee Raymond (7th grade), Katy Yell (7th grade), 
Daine Crum (7th grade), Tyler Herrman (7th grade), 
Cole Nance (7th grade), Brady Commons (7th 
grade) and 7th grade Coach Virginia Plett. (Middle 
row) Mason Janney (8th grade), Kendra Balocca 
(8th grade), Ethan Sizemore (7th grade), Layton 
Bunch (7th grade), Jacob Collins (8th grade), Col-
by Guthrie (8th grade) and 8th grade Coach Becky 
Stanfield. (Back row) Alex Cookson (8th grade), 
Zach Tucker (8th grade), Shelby Trent (8th grade), 
Camry Hoover (8th grade), Samantha Davis (8th 
grade) and Marissa Martinez (8th grade).

Haysville Middle School’s Natu-
ral Helpers organized its annual 

Pioneer Food Drive 2013 col-
lecting $1,037 and 2,861 food 

items that were donated to the 
Haysville Community Outreach. 

Natural Helpers assisting in 
the fundraiser were: (front row) 

Samantha Davis; Logan Chapin; 
Shantel Palmer and Hannah 

Smith. (middle row) Colby Guth-
rie; Reese Bryant; Faith Robinson 

and Carlie Roberts. (back row) 
Trinidad Tackett; Payne Wiseman; 
Charles Patton; Cameron Amaya; 

Cole Heinrichs; Braden Haak; 
Kaden Lawrenz and Kai Rhea. At 
right, HMS Natural Helper Spon-
sor Julie Dombo presented the 

check to Marion Renner from the 
Haysville Community Outreach.

Two proud Dads participated 
in Donuts for Dads at their 
child’s school. (Left) Mike 
Terhune shared a pastry 

with his daughter Madilyn 
at Rex Elementary School. 
(Right) Oatville Elementary 

Principal Shane Dent shared 
donuts with his sons Owen 

and Landon.

Haysville Middle School Natural Helpers
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Nelson Elementary School Principal Mike 
Mitchener (second from right) accepted  
from members of the Flores del Sol Chap-
ter of National Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution (NSDAR) a United 
States Flag flown over the US Capital. 
Members making the presentation were: 
Virginia Rowland, Member; Karen Mal-
com, NSDAR VAVS Deputy Representa-
tive at Robert J. Dole VA Med. Center; 
Lacie Hutchins, Flag of the US Chair, Ju-
nior Membership and Chaplain; Susan 
Newman, Regent; Kathryn Compton, Past 
Regent, Past State Regent and Past Vice 
President General.

(Right) HMS staff works very hard to recog-
nize the many positive behaviors demon-
strated by students. The latest "Go Do It" 
celebration was in November and students 
signed up for a variety of activities hosted 
by faculty and staff. Science teacher Brenda 
Kuhns hosted a chess match and a "make 
a holiday card for our troops" session. The 
cards were sent to LCDR Cynthia Holland, 
daughter of Mrs. Kuhns, in Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba for distribution to the troops in 
her unit. Mrs. Kuhns (back row kneeling) 
thanked Skylar Nicholas, Katelynn Walker 
and Hannah Nelson for making cards that 
recognized military members for their ser-
vice and wished them Happy Holidays. 

CHS staff had their photo taken with Santa 
during a fundraiser for the Sophomore Class.

Campus High School students Hope Wilson and 
Timberly Sen folded clothes during FCCLA’s 
“Hope That Fits” event to help local families dur-
ing the holidays.
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In December, all six elementary schools hosted students, 
families and friends for winter orchestra and band con-
certs. Students showing off their musical talents were: 
(top left) Ruth Clark Elementary,  James Craig; (left middle) 
Prairie Elementary, Makayla White; (left bottom) Prairie El-
ementary, Maleah Peak; and (top right) Rex Elementary, 
Brendon Chadd (left) and Ayden White (right).
 

Elementary School Winter Concerts

Information Technology staff (standing) Mark 
Kane, Bret Long and (seated) Missy Winters hold 
three of the 65 desktop computers that were dis-
tributed to district secretaries. 


